
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
Tuesday, October 17th, 2017 

Wasatch Brew Pub (new location) 
8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 

 
 

Mission statement: 
To promote, enhance and encourage an atmosphere that is beneficial to the businesses of Historic Park City 
and the community, while informing and building consensus among property owners, merchants and 
governmental agencies. 
 
HPCA Regular Meeting 
 
I.  Roll Call (Sandra)          8:30am 
   
II. Minutes from September, 2017 (Sandra)       8:35am 
     
III.  Public Input (Any matter not scheduled on agenda) (Sandra/Michael)   8:40am 
 
IV. Marketing Updates / Feedback (Meisha Lawson)      8:45am 
             
V. Updates – Conventional Chain Business / Storefront Vibrancy Ord.& Brew Pub Plaza Programming                 

(Hannah Tyler, Jonathan Weidenhamer)        9:00am 
● CCB Ordinance applicability to Sundance period 
● Vibrancy language and or definition updates 
● Brew Pub Plaza – programming discussion at City Council, staff proposal, review of public input, 

anticipated agenda for October 24th City Council agenda, need for merchant participation. 
 
VI. Park City Public Art initiative – Holiday window displays / artist partnership   (J. Diersen)  9:20am 
 
VII. Revised Event Review Process / Preview & Discussion of winter season including: 

● Halloween, World Cup, Olympic Opening Celebration, Sundance, Special Events Parking and 
Transportation elements   (Jenny Diersen & Kenzie Coulson) 9:30am 
 

VII. Demand Based Parking Implementation Plan (Kenzie Coulson, Parking Mgr.)  9:45am 
         

● Garage Painting and Remodeling timetable, continuation of rolling closures, and parking 
alternatives 

● Outreach Initiatives – Survey, Door to Door discussion, other follow up 
● Schedule for Apps and other user interface technology tools 
● User education outreach and trial periods 
● Signage, parking meter replacement, and other infrastructure pieces 
● Questions from the Board / Other items needed to avoid launch issues 

  
IX. Adjourn Regular Meeting          10:00am 
 
 
Future Meetings 
Note: This future meeting schedule is TENTATIVE and subject to change. November 21st, 2017 – Wasatch 
Brew Pub 
Tuesday, November 21, 1017 
Please visit www.historicparkcityutah.com/members for meeting minutes, updates, newsletters and agendas.  
 
 
 
 



Budget and Trash and Recycling Updates        
 

● Meetings to review the Board actions on fee increases have been held with both Republic 
Services and Good Earth and the revised rates should be reflected in the next billing received 
by members. 

● If anyone sees anything that looks inconsistent with our approved changes please call me and 
we will work through the calculations with Republic to be certain that you are being billed 
accurately. 

 
Conventional Chain Business Ordinance (updates) 
 

● HPCA Staff and Board Members have participated in continued discussion on the 
implementation details of this ordinance as part of a working group of potentially affected 
businesses, property owners, proposed businesses, and real estate agents.  

● The main purpose for our continued participation has been to lobby for the ordinance to be 
temporarily suspended during Sundance to allow member businesses greater flexibility to 
choose whether to remain open or to sublet their spaces during Sundance to the traditional 
roster of corporate entities that have been interested in a presence on Main Street during the 
festival. If the ordinance is going to apply we have lobbied for it to apply to both spaces covered 
under the Sundance MFL or the temporary CSL licensing process used by many of our 
members. Lastly, if the ordinance is to be applied during the festival we have attempted to 
clarify that it will only apply to those actually selling products, goods, or services covered that 
meet the chain definition and not to the giveaways or promotions that make up the bulk of 
activities in leased spaces. 

● Additional requirements for Vibrancy – i.e. the ordinance provision that was designed to require 
that a storefront space be clearly open for business or under construction in order to be eligible 
for a liquor license in conjunction with permitted CSL activities during Sundance. Staff’s view is 
that the current provisions have proved to provide too many loop holes in evaluating potential 
enforcement actions for the upcoming festival period; the first the ordinance will be in effect. 
Staff proposed to narrow the criteria for what constitutes a vibrant (active) storefront to close 
these loop holes. Staff will describe the proposed language in greater detail. It is not clear how 
any new proposed changes would alter the approach to permitting for CSL’s or liquor licenses 
this year if at all. However, the HPCA has been very supportive of this initiative to reduce the 
ability to make long term real estate holds without adding to the commercial vibrancy of Main 
Street for the majority of the year and should remain supportive of any attempts to improve the 
enforceability of the language so long as it is clear and direct in the approach. 

● A City Staff summary of the Storefront / CCB Ordinance working group meeting is included 
below. 
City Staff will be present to provide a current update on progress and take any Board Member 
questions or input. 
 

City Staff recap of working group meeting from Jonathan Weidenhamer 
High Level Recap: 

1.      Chain Definition – Group asked for edits to make easier to understand. Staff will review definition. 
2.      Pipeline – Group indicated that timelines identified in packet were too short.  Focus on known 
steps.  Define in steps theme of, “Diligently working towards completion”. Staff unsure if there are 
leases steps (landlord & tenant) or permitting steps (building, planning entitlement or licensing), or likely 
some combo.  This area will need lots more work. Time is of the essence for many stakeholders in 
room to secure their biz liscense. place in line with limited chain cap in place. 
3.      Tail – Group consensus to add, “or tenant” to language.  Staff unsure and will have to study. Staff 
does not intend to allow temporary or artificial increase of chains above stated caps. 
4.      Assignability – Tail will take care of it. 
5.      Type 2 CSL – Group consensus to make it easier to rent during SD.  Staff clear of intent to 
prevent complete turnover of space, either Event sponsor or non-affiliated. Staff agrees language 
included in packet went beyond that and into intellectual promotion & marketing/gifting. We are making 



amendments to proposed language to prevent complete turnover into chain retail/restaurant, but allow 
intellectual marketing type activity. 

  
Next Steps: 

1.      In the name of “time is of the essence”, return to City Council on Tuesday, October 24 at their 
Regular Meeting (6 pm) to consider changes to Code to address each of the areas above. My staff 
reports are due this Friday to begin internal routing. 
2.      City Council will consider an update to the Vibrancy ordinance Nov 9, which precludes eligibility 
for a temp liquor license if storefront not filled.  Staff is considering considerable simplification of the 
ordinance to not allow temp liq. no matter the source of the vacancy (bldg. permit, can’t get it rented, 
whatever). We did not talk about this option during the meeting. 
 
Brew Pub Plaza Programming 
 
Executive Director, Michael Barille has been asked to become more involved in working through 
programming issues related to the future Brew Pub Plaza as the use of the plaza faces continued fears 
and protests from Old Town Residents who are concerned about direct impacts such as noise from 
amplified music and loud activities as well as indirect impacts such as commercial vehicle trips 
associated more broadly with events and Main Street businesses. Michael has spent time meeting with 
area residents, City Staff, bringing the item to the HPCA Events Committee, and in discussions with 
City Council. The HPCA is attempting to recognize and assist with the concerns of area residents while 
preserving the ability for City Staff, HPCA, and the general public to enjoy a vibrant public plaza with 
reasonable standards for event use. We have represented the HPCA’s desire to have the plaza 
occasionally utilized to relieve pressure from existing special events on Main Street reducing the need 
for street closures and utilization of prime parking whenever possible. The HPCA has also represented 
that our position is that the purpose for and interest in development of the Brew Pub Plaza has never 
been about attracting additional large scale Level 3 events to the district but again to relieve pressure 
from existing events and to allow for smaller events, community gatherings, non-profit use, family 
gatherings, and possibly occasional programming by member businesses. The HPCA has also been 
consistent in our representation that the primary purpose of the plaza is create a great terminus to the 
upper end of Main Street and encourage more walking patrons to visit the full extents of the district. The 
plaza should serve as a nice place to pause, relax, play, learn about the history of the district, and the 
offerings that are available on the street. The HPCA has also hoped to preserve as close as possible to 
the current levels of parking. 
 
As budgets for the plaza are refined and continued resident feedback received; maintaining the original 
vision(s) for the plaza has become more of a challenge. Merchant participation in the October 24th City 
Council discussion is encouraged and may be critical to maintaining the intended uses. Participation 
from those merchants who served on the Infrastructure Planning Committees and worked through the 
visioning process would be especially helpful.  
 
City Staff will provide additional updates and attempt to answer questions regarding the current status 
of discussions regarding the plaza at our monthly meeting as well as providing insight as to any 
potential impact to construction schedule or funding. HPCA staff will also continue to work with 
residents and staff to arrive at appropriate programming parameters and mitigations. 
 
Event Review Process and Discussion of the Upcoming Season 
 
A number of concerns were expressed at the last monthly meeting of the HPCA regarding the lack of 
opportunity for review and feedback on the renewed Park Silly Market Contract, which was approved by 
City Council in mid September. In light of these concerns, Executive Director, Michael Barille and City 
Events Manager Jenny Diersen have had several meetings to review and improve communications 
regarding events utilizing public facilities in the district. The revised process will include several new or 
re-initiated efforts.  
 



1. The HPCA Events Sub-Committee has been reconvened and populated with current members 
including: Ken Davis, Puggy Holmgren, Monty Coates, and Judy Cullen with invitations also 
extended to Emerson Olivera, Melissa Berry and for our Executive Committee members to 
serve as alternates or to attend when they are available.  

2. Michael Barille and Jenny Diersen will meet at least every other week w every other meeting to 
include the full Events Committee. 

3. Agreement that all Level 3 Events utilizing Main Street will be reviewed by the Events 
Committee and discussed with the full HPCA Board of Directors prior to permit or contract 
approvals at City Council. 

4. Calendar of Upcoming Events and discussion of potential impacts or mitigations, parking 
changes, etc. will be presented on a regular basis with each monthly Board Packet except when 
none are scheduled. 
 

Consistent with these changes the HPCA Events Committee have held their first meeting and will report out at 
the Board of Directors Meeting. Also included with this report is a full calendar of upcoming events and an 
outline of key discussion points for events in the historic district. HPCA and City Staff will lead an over view and 
discussion of upcoming events at the meeting this month and take feedback from members present. We are 
entering an active period for events in the Historic District including: Halloween, World Cup, Olympic Kick-off 
Celebrations, and the time period when the supplemental plan for the Sundance Film Festival is reviewed and 
approved. Please plan to attend if these events are of special interest or concern for you and your business. 
 
Demand Based Parking 
 
This program has fully entered the implementation phase and HPCA Staff and Board Members have not been 
asked to play as much of a role in this phase. However, we continue to work closely with the City Parking 
Management Staff to identify needs, concerns, outreach methods, and generally to prepare the district for the 
upcoming tourist season and startup of the program. From and HPCA perspective adequate outreach 
regarding available parking and transportation options, costs, locations, availability, and education on how to 
interface with the system are now the critical concerns. Kenzie Coulson and Lynn Ware-Peek will provide an 
overview of the state of readiness for the upcoming season and outreach efforts to date. 

 
 
 


